
A Report on AITS Alumni 2004-2008 Batch 

Decennial Celebrations 

2004-2008 batch AITS Alumni planned to organize
a Get Together in AITS campus on 28th and 29th of
April 2018. In this view they had approached to AITS
Alumni Association through mail  with a request  letter.
AITS Alumni Association with the consent and support
from the Principal AITS organized the Get Together of
2004-2008 batches in the form of the Alumni Decennial
celebrations  on  the  above  mentioned  dates  at  AITS
campus.

At  about  seventy  Alumni  attended  the  function.  They
have  also  invited  their  Teachers  who  taught  them
subjects during their Engineering days. About thirty five
teachers  attended  the  Get  Together  function.  At  the
outset  the  meeting  part  is  conducted  followed  by  the
memento distribution to the Principal,  Teachers  and to

the Management.  Followed by the Lunch and then the
campus visit. In the meeting, addressing to the Alumni,
Principal  memorized  his  college  days  and  the  get
together organized. Principal asked the Alumni to have
look to the  developments  that  have taken place in  our
college like the laboratories the class rooms the library
and the  other  infrastructure.  Sri  C.  Yella  Reddy  garu,
Vice  Chairman,  AET  addressing  to  the  gathering
expressed his happiness for organizing such a nice event.
He congratulated the Alumni and the Alumni Association
for taking initiative steps to organize this event.

Sri.  K.Prasad,  AITS Alumni  coordinator  addressing  to
the Alumni,  thanked all  the  Alumni  members,  Alumni
coordinators,  principal  and  the  management  for
providing their support in the successful conduct of the
get Together. He said that every year on second Sunday
of the December AITS is organizing the Annual Alumni
meets. But this 2004-2008 batch decennial celebration is
the first of this kind organized in AITS.
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AITS Alumni association collected the feedback from the
attended Alumni. Alumni friends interacted to each other
and  shared  their  experiences.  In  their  experiences  the
following are the points discussed.

Alumni said that we are strong enough in the technical
knowledge what an industry is expecting but we need to
improve the communication skills of the students.

They said that we are interested and planning to organize
Awareness  programme  to  our  students  about  the
placements and the career development.

They  provided  a  suggestion  stating  that  many  of  the
students are searching and trying to get the industry skills
after the completion of the graduation. Instead of that it
will  be  benefited  for  them  if  we  arrange  internship
programs in the college.

Alumni who have attended to the meet are of in different
cadres  like  Project  Lead,  DSP,  Income  tax  officer,
Industry Promotional officer etc…

Head of  the  departments,  Professors,  and other faculty
members are present.
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